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The ‘rational’ angle
• Why?

– Assumption of rationally motivated recipients
– To encourage parents* and providers to make particular choices
– Neo-liberal illusion of individual choice…
– …combined with a need to consider population-level objectives

• Who?
– Incentives and sanctions common across most countries
– Line is often blurred between the different forms
– Used for providers and parents*
– Use likely to increase

• What?
– Directly financial 

• Money (bonuses, benefits, vouchers…)
– Indirectly financial 

• Goods (equipment, maternity packages, lotteries…)
• Services (staff, training, childcare, education...)
• [Right to reside/right to work]

• Limited evaluation (mostly financial ‘effectiveness’ angle, and related to provider side)
• Assumption that they were A Good Thing….



The ‘emotional’ angle

• The wider ecology/context
– People are not simply rational homo economicus
– Emotions and identity are relevant
– Providers as ‘professionals’
– Recipients as ‘parents’

• Money has meaning
– Fee, bribe, present, penalty, fine, tax…
– Can undermine intrinsic motivations

• Triadic relationships
– Policy makers, providers, recipients
– Providers, recipients, ‘object’ (child) 

• Instrumental versus normative relationships
– New roles for health professionals, new roles for criminal justice professionals
– ‘Gaming’ increasingly likely



Ends and means
• ENDs: Beyond ‘simply’ behavioural change

– Sociology and psychology of reward and punishment
– Beyond financial evaluation
– Short term compliance at long term cost?

• Withdrawal/Alienation
• Labelling 
• Protest
• Gaming

• MEANS: Fair and just procedures
– Consistent, neutral, impartial, respectful, polite and offering opportunities 

for voice – ‘procedural justice’
– Allow us to direct and to discipline in ways that increase, rather than 

damage, our legitimacy
– Increases long term normative compliance
– A very transferable set of principles
– Particularly meaningful to the marginal



Ethics and equity

• Amenability/susceptibility at key life moments

– Opportunity or ethical concern?

– ‘Can’ versus ‘should’

– Engage rather than exploit

• The target is not always the object

– Parents for children

– Providers for patients

• Ability/capacity to resist

– Financial resources

– Intellectual resources

– Cultural resources



Conclusions
• Levers are likely to become increasingly attractive to 

policy architects

• Levers are  inspired by rationality, but emotionally 
received 

• Levers convey messages about value, identity, worth

• Levers are about denial and ‘land’ differentially on their 
audience

• Levers can be applied in ‘good’ and ‘bad’ ways
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Settings
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 Virtual services
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Optimize care components

Access
• Public access to trustworthy information about vaccinations. 
• Confidential or open access to adolescent health services.
Comprehensiveness of care
• Integration of primary care services to achieve specialized primary care 

services, including a skills mix of disciplines in primary care
Coordination and continuity of care 
• Coordination of care in treatment and monitoring of a chronic or 

complex condition.
• Collaboration and communication between health care providers to 

improve early recognition of problems
• Continuity of information on children’s health status using e-health 

and electronic health records



Optimize care components (cont.)

Workforce
• Increase and training of workforce on e.g. adverse effects of vaccines 

and how to communicate , interdisciplinary working, psychological 
development in adolescents.

Economic conditions
• More resources for prevention and interdisciplinary working. More 

services for teenagers and increase of workforce, such as medical 
specialists, social workers and psychologists.

Governance
• Support both at national level and EU level to achieve the changes. 
• Clear policy making and strategies by the government, in cooperation 

with representatives of end users and professional and science 
associations.



Transferability



Transferability

• It is important to be aware of  the sensitivity of 
the population and environmental 
characteristics of a country and monitor them, 
before starting changes to the system of 
primary child health care
– Perceived legitimacy of the system and authorities

– Public attitudes towards a health topic 

– Current healthcare system and service provision

– Evidence base with regard to the targeted change



QUICK WINS

• More research and evidence is needed on 
(changing) components of primary care

• Introduce more multidisciplinary working, and 
evaluate its effects and implementation

• Establish good working e-health systems
• Provide European support for governments to 

remedy problems
• Involve patient and parent organisations
• Use showcases of  good practices in primary care. 
• Increase resources



To summarize

• Reluctance to suggest a wide-ranging reform of the 
primary child health care system in countries

• A need for improvements to components of the 
child primary care system such as training of 
workforce, open access to services  and 
coordination and continuity of care, 

• Public attitudes, current health care systems and 
economic conditions are relevant for achieving 
changes

• Support from national governments and the EU
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Life after MOCHA
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• There will be no MOCHA II



• There will be no MOCHA II

• But we hope the activity continues in a new 
generation



Mitch still has Aims – and I support



Project Publications

• Book of the Project

– Quarter 2, 2019

• Data and E-Health Book  (95% certain)

– Summer 2019

• Lancet Commentary in Child Primary Care



(More) Journal Publications

• Work Packages - many

• Core project



MOCHA – the Movie?

• Watch this space
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• All Children Thrive Europe



New Proposals

• UMCG – First 1000 days

• Others – look out for calls



Secondary Analysis of Data

Serviced repository possibility



Collaborations

• Fusion with external partners  ??



Some have plans



And for the rest of us …..





Closing statements



The MOCHA External Advisory Board



The MOCHA Country Agents



The MOCHA Consortium




